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Why?
We are often asked, “Why do we take the time and 

effort to give out food and clothing?” The answer is 

simple, we believe this is one of the things Jesus 

would be doing if he were here today. We have 

been called to be the hands and feet of Jesus.

Two thousand years ago Jesus touched the lives 

of those in his community not only with powerful, 

miraculous actions, but also with some very simple, 

tangible acts of kindness to those in need. Jesus 

had compassion for the crowds, and it’s the same 

compassion that motivates our heart to help you. 

We count it a privilege to serve you and pray that 

the love of Jesus which has touched our heart may 

touch yours as well.

Thank you,

The Harvest Compassion Center Team

How To Get Involved
Drop off food and/or clothing donations 
whenever the HCC is open. The HCC 
depends on the generous donations of others. 
 Clothing & Shoes: all seasons and sizes 

Food: nonperishables 

Personal Care Products: soap, shampoo, 
conditioner, toothpaste, deodorant, etc.

Host a food and clothing drive at your local school, 
church, business, etc.

Join Team HCC! Check out our website 
harvestcompassioncenter.org to see how 
you can become a volunteer.
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When is the food and 
clothing bank open?
Mondays 9am - 11:30am

Wednesdays 9am - 11:30am

Saturdays 9am - 11:30am

*To ensure service, please arrive 15 minutes prior to closing times

Location

Need Our Help?
Harvest Compassion Center Phoenix
4744 E. Thunderbird Road, 
Phoenix, AZ 85032
602-788-2444

wwww.harvestcompassioncenter.org
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Thunderbird Rd.Who can receive food 
and clothes?
Anyone who is in need. There are no pre-set qualifications for 

service. The most important thing is that they need assistance.

How often can someone 
receive food and clothes?
A household may receive food and clothes once every 30 days.

What do I need to bring?

Valid picture I.D. Driver’s license

Proof of residence Utility bill: power or water

Current lease and/or housing contract or letter of residence
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Please bring one:


